The aim of this study is to clarify the methods of top-lighting in the open-stack reading space in contemporary library. Top-lighting and high side lighting were only way to let daylight in the reading area located in the middle of the space when the walls are ocupied by the bookshel es before the arti cial light were in ented. Today top-lighting is still important in open-stack reading space not only for gi ing the light for reading under the requirement of energy saving but also for creating the atmosphere by light that cannot be achived by the arti cial light in the changing of requirement to the function of library fromlending type to staying type. Therefore more variety can be seen in the top-lighting design in the illuminated area of use the location and form of skylights.
Table9 Combination of use
Mr( 8)
Ms( 9)
Rr( 8)
Cs( 4)
Mm( 1)
Cr (13) Cm ( 5) Cc ( 8) Rs (13) Sm( 1) 
Ⅷ (11) Ⅵ (7) Ⅴ(6)
(1)
(2)
(2) 
吹抜けなし

Floor openings 吹抜けあり
No floor openings
吹抜けなし
Floor openings 吹抜けあり
No floor openings
吹抜けなし
Floor openings 吹抜けあり
No floor openings
吹抜けなし
Floor openings 吹抜けあり
Table10 Relationships between the locationn of skylights and use under the skylights 001. 008. 055. 089. Chapter2.
Firstly the sectional composition of open-stack reading space and the location of skylight in section are analy ed Table1 Table2 . More than half of o-pen stack reading space are single oor and skylight is located on top oor of it e cept 1 e ample. Secondly the shape of ceiling and types of skylights are also considered Table Table4 . The ceiling shape that has ridge or ape often limits the location of skylight and also the comple shape ceiling let skylight be located in one side but most of ceilings are at.
By the analysis of situation under the skylight most of skylights are located at the same location with oor openings so that it create an atrium space Table Table . As the combination of use between perimeter and interior there are ma or sets of use are came up and only the case openstack is located under the skylight reading space tend to be located in perimeter. （2017 年 1 月 10 日原稿受理，2017 年 6 月 28 日採用決定）
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